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Introduction
set using the kmeans algorithm available in a development version of 1 7 1 PARTITIONFINDER (PF) (40), and for the ML searches we analyzed the matrix in 1 7 2 several additional ways: (1) unpartitioned, (2) partitioned by locus, and (3) partitioned by 1 7 3 the hcluster algorithm in PF v1.1.1 (data pre-partitioned by locus). We also ran three 1 7 4 analyses using the summary method implemented in ASTRAL v4.8.0 for species tree 1 7 5 estimation (41). For input into ASTRAL we generated bootstrapped gene trees for all loci 1 7 6
using RAxML (200 reps). In the first analysis we used all individual gene trees and 1 7 7 accompanying bootstrap trees as input into ASTRAL (854 loci total). In the second 1 7 8 analysis we calculated and sorted loci by average bootstrap score (=informativeness) 1 7 9 using R v3.2.2 (42) and we selected the 500 loci that had the highest scores for input into 1 8 0 ASTRAL. We did this to reduce possible error/bias introduced by including 1 8 1 uninformative loci, a problem that has been observed in other studies (43) (44) (45) . For the 1 8 2 third analysis we used all loci; however, to reduce error from loci with low information (details in electronic supporting material). We ran all species-tree analyses with 100 1 8 6 multi-locus bootstrap replicates (47). being the same as in the non-RY-coded analyses except that Sclerogibbidae was placed 2 2 7 outside of clade two and as sister to all remaining Aculeata. In the unbinned ST analyses 2 2 8 the taxon Plumarius (Plumariidae) was moved out of the first clade mentioned above and 2 2 9 placed as sister to Sclerogibbidae plus all other aculeates. The remaining aculeate subfamilies separated into two major clades that were highly 2 3 2 supported in all analyses. The first clade includes the superfamilies Vespoidea, maximum support in all ML and BI analyses (≥ 98%), and slightly reduced support in the ST analyses (≥ 93%). Within the clade, we recovered a consistent topology across all somewhat lower support in ST analyses (≥ 96%), and Formicoidea+Apoidea received 2 5 0 90% support in the binned ST analysis and only 43% and 7% support in the 500 best and to remaining taxa, and we found Crabronidae to be paraphyletic with respect to 2 5 7
Sphecidae and bees. The remaining taxa formed a grade in the following order: to Crabroninae+Sphecidae is a novel result, receiving less than maximum support only in Within bees, we recovered Melittidae to be sister to all remaining families, with 2 6 7 maximum support in concatenated analyses (≥ 47% in ST analyses), as found in several 2 6 8 previous studies (22). The remaining families were divided into two major clades:
[Megachilidae+Apidae] (i.e., "long-tongued" bees sensu Michener (18) as sister to [Euglossini+[Bombini+Meliponini] ] with less than maximum support. To test the effects of taxon sampling on phylogenetic inference and to examine the 2 8 2 incongruent placement of ants between previous phylogenomic studies (30,31), we 2 8 3 created and analyzed a series of alternative taxon sets, which can be divided into three In our description of the results we focus on the placement of ants (Formicoidea) among 3 1 3 the other major lineages (superfamilies, etc.) of Aculeata. Among taxon sets, we 3 1 4 recovered three alternative topologies (Fig 2, Table 1 , and electronic supporting bootstrap support values for the relationships among ants, Apoidea, Scoliodea, Vespoidea, and Tiphiodea+Pompiloidea were reduced from maximum to 89%. We found challenges with BEAST, arising from having both a large number of taxa and a large 3 5 5 amount of sequence data, we made the analysis feasible by inputting a starting tree (all 3 5 6 nodes constrained), turning off tree-search operators, and using only a subset of the 3 5 7 sequence data set rather than the entire concatenated matrix (details in electronic 3 5 8 supporting material). We performed three separate analyses to compare the effects of The analysis of the three different locus sets (25 best loci, 50 best loci, 50 random loci) 3 6 4 returned completely congruent dates (Table 2 and Figs 15-17). Consequently, we report here just the dates from the analysis of 50 random 3 6 6 loci (Fig 2 and electronic supporting information S2, Fig 17) . We estimated an age of 257 previously thought to be sister to the long-tongued bees based on morphology (58), is 4 1 5 monophyletic and sister to remaining bee families. It is also notable that most of our 4 1 6 analyses recovered the eusocial corbiculate bees as monophyletic and sister to the weakly 4 1 7 social Euglossini, thus favoring a single origin of eusociality within the group. Relationships among these taxa have been controversial, but our result agrees with a 4 1 9 recent phylogenomic study that found that controlling for base-compositional 4 2 0 heterogeneity, specifically GC variance among taxa, favored monophyly of eusocial 4 2 1 corbiculates (21). The fact that we recovered this result without controlling for base respectively).
0 0
To extract an equivalent set of UCE loci from 32 genome-enabled taxa, we downloaded either side (i.e., 180 bp target plus 800 bp total flanking sequence). We then used the 5 0 6 resulting UCE "contigs" for input into the downstream bioinformatics and matrix 5 0 7 assembly steps. Analytical Details for Phylogenomic Inference
We investigated the tradeoff between taxon occupancy and locus occupancy (=missing 5 1 2 data) in order to select a set of loci to be used for all remaining analyses. Using 5 1 3 PHYLUCE, we filtered the entire set of trimmed alignments for different amounts of taxon completeness (% of taxa that must be included in a given alignment for it to be 5 1 5 retained). This resulted in six locus sets filtered at a taxon threshold of 0, 25, 50, 75, 90, 5 1 6 and 95% taxon completeness. To evaluate these locus sets we generated concatenated 5 1 7 matrices and inferred maximum likelihood trees in RAXML v8.0.3 (70) (best tree search 5 1 8 plus 100 rapid bootstrap replicates, GTR+Γ model of sequence evolution). We selected 5 1 9 the best locus set by considering matrix completeness (more complete is better), 5 2 0 topological consistency, and bootstrap support values (higher support is better). Using 5 2 1 these criteria, we selected the 75% filtered set of alignments as the primary locus set for 5 2 2 all subsequent analyses (electronic supporting information S1, Table 5 ; and S2, Figs 7-5 2 3 11). All maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were performed using the best-tree plus rapid analysis and 100 for all others. We used the GTR+Γ model of sequence evolution for all search, we executed two independent runs, each with four coupled chains (one cold and 5 3 0 three heated chains). We linked branch lengths across partitions, and we ran each 5 3 1 partitioned search for one million generations. We assessed burn-in, convergence among 5 3 2 runs, and run performance by examining parameter files with the program TRACER 5 3 3 v1.6.0 (71). We computed consensus trees using the consense utility, which comes as part To carry out the weighted statistical binning ASTRAL analysis, we input all gene trees 5 3 7 into the statistical binning pipeline using a support threshold of 75 (recommend for data 5 3 8 sets with < 1000 loci). This grouped genes into 103 bins, comprising 73 bins of 8 loci and 5 3 9 30 bins of 9 loci. After binning we concatenated the genes into supergenes and used 5 4 0 RAXML to infer supergene trees with bootstrap support (200 reps). We then input the 5 4 1 resulting best trees, weighted by gene number, and the bootstrap trees, into ASTRAL and 5 4 2 conducted a species tree analysis with 100 multi-locus bootstrap replicates (47). For each taxon sampling experiment, we realigned the data after removing taxa, filtered 5 4 5 alignments with GBLOCKS, filtered alignments for taxon completeness (using a 75% 5 4 6 threshold), and generated a new concatenated matrix. We then analyzed each matrix in As the input topology for the BEAST analyses, we used the best tree generated from the 5 5 1 kmeans partitioned RAXML search of all loci. For each analysis, we concatenated the 5 5 2 loci and analyzed the matrix without partitioning. We performed a total of four generations, sampling every 1,000 generations. We also performed one search with the 5 5 5 data removed so that the MCMC sampled from the prior distribution only. For the clock and substitution models, we selected uncorrelated lognormal and GTR+Γ, respectively. For the tree prior, we used a birth-death model, and for the ucld.mean prior, we used an this study (includes Sierolomorphoidea). Topologies correspond to those reported in 8 0 0 topological and bootstrap support differences. The results suggest that both outgroup ants sister to Apoidea+Scoliodea. Bootstrap support indicates support for the clade that 8 1 0 includes ants plus its sister group. Topologies correspond to those shown in Figure 1A- 
